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Abstract 
Indonesia should build golden generation. To use of  memorizing Al- Qur‟an in 
learning will give opportunities for Indonesia to have golden generation. Education 
as basic of how generation will group up in the future. If education is good so 
generation will be but if not so we will have less opportunities to get gold generation 
or not be strong nation. Indonesia must be ready to face globalization in the future 
and young generation is agent of change of a nation. Actually Indonesia has many 
potential such as economy, cultural education, technology so it will be better if 
Indonesia have many golden generation as we know generation will continue or 
decide Indonesia destination in the future. Education is a best way and place to 
prepare golden generation because everything started from education. People can‟t 
do anything without education. Good education can change Indonesia condition 
nowadays. Golden generation not only need transfer of knowledge but also to repair 
attitude, behaviour, character, faith. Meanwhile, the use of the use of memorizing Al- 
Qur‟an in learningis really important to build golden generation. Therefore, the 
society s‟ perception onuse of memorizing Al- Qur‟an in learning to build golden 
generation needs to be research. In this case, a qualitative research was conducted. 
The data were collected through a mixed-questionnaire. 
Keywords: Societies perception,memorizing Al- Qur‟an in learning , Build golden 
generation  
Introduction  
oung generation is an important part of a contry because they will continue and 
decidedevelopment of a country itself . Memorizing Al- Qur‘uran  will build 
character of generation  itself .Growing of generation especially attitude in globalization 
era is bad . It also related with  UU No 20 tahun 2003 about system of national 
education that clear talk about the purpose of national education itself  to develop ability 
, form  character with nation culture , purpose to develop potential of student so become 
human that  have faith , pios to god , have good moral, healty , bookish , creative , 
dependent , become democratic citizen also responsible yang lalu.m , baby also will 
follow it so it will show calm  and good face  
To face  or declare it  so we should find a solution to solve it by using memorizing 
Al- Qu‘ran. Based on  Dr. Nurhayati from  Malaysia porpsi  that copy a portion by  
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Agus N Cahyo (2011: 104) but need another explain their result  so they can   propose 
their research result about  societies perception on the use of  memorizing Al-Qur‘an to 
build gold generation .Even though  memorizing   is  advantageous , we should first fid 
out  the societies‘ perception on the use of memorizing Al- Quran to build gold 
generation. The good perception that the societies have will give positive impacts on 
their willingness to memorize Al-Quran . On the other hand, if they have negative 
perception on it, they will tend be passive and make them uninterested in  memorizing 
alquran. To find out whether the societies have positive or negative perception on the 
memorizing Al-Qur‘an to build golden generation, a research should be conducted. That 
is why a research entitled ―Socities ‗Perception on  the use of  memorizing Al-Qur‘an  
to build golden generation‖ needs to be conducted. 
2. Memorizing al-qur’an  
In big dictionary of Indonesia memorizing means  to penetrate in mind so 
remember always .Based on languange is alwsays remember and forget  a little . In this 
case he must  Keep and  think  three  important  elements 
1) Ispire visual form so can remeber again eventhough without see the book  
2) Reed verse that be remembered oftenly 
3) Remember verse that remebered  
According to Ahmad Warson Munawwir (1997: 279),  remeber  in arabic 
languange ――hifzh‖.  This word  means keep till not broken , protect . According to 
Muhaimin dkk, remember means a method that used to remember again that ever read  
rightly.  There are four steps that we must followed to use this method such as :  
1. Reflextion means pay attention on material that learn from  every side like written 
, punctuation  
2. Repeat means read and follow often what that said  teacher r; 
3. Remember individual to show the result about what we learn  
4. Memory  that had about what we lerarn permanently  
Yahya Abdul Fattah Az-Zawawi (2011: 32)  said that there are several superiority to 
memorize alqu‘an  
1. Allah love them  
2. Allah help them mencari kutu para penghafal Al-Qur‘an\ 
3. Al-Qur‘an  make spirit in doing activity  
4. Allah bless them  memberkahi para penghafal Al-Qur‘an 
5. Get right  comprehension  
6. His pray never  push away by allah  
7. They have a good word  
Reguirement to memorize alqur‘an  
1) They are able to deflate thie mind  
2) Fokus from mind and thoery or problem that will disturb  
3) Clean our self that can lower their low  core score of study  well  
4) Have good aimn 
5) Able to manage the time well so we have more time to memorize  
6) Have streng and patient  
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7) Consistent and continue n  in remeber al-quradalam proses menghafal al-qur‘an . 
Dengan perkataan lain, seorang 
8)  avoid from menjauhkan diri immoral and bad attitude so we must stay awa 
9) Ask permition to parent or family  so we will understand each other 
10) More concentration and improve ability to catch it so we can learn in short time 9) 
meningkatkan konsentrasi 
B. REVIEW OF RELATED THEORIES  
1. Perception  
Perception is defined as a process on how to accept information in human brain 
(Slameto, 2003 : 102 ); and a process of receiving a stimulus through the sense to get 
the conclusion about an object or an event (Walgito:2004). Based on the two 
definitions, it can be concluded that perception is an ability recognize and interpret the 
information from past experience through the sensory process by seeing, hearing and 
feeling. Perception can be distinguished into three types, namely : visual , auditory and 
speech. First , visual perception is perception from visual information and stimuli. In 
this perception, someone deals with visual objects or events . Second, auditory 
perception is that of information and stimuli detecting different kinds of caustic signals 
as their frequency, amplitude, duration, order of occurence and rate of perception. Third 
speech perception is the understanding or comprehension of speech (Richard)  
 
There are five principles of perception according to Slameto (2010: 103 ):  
a. First, perception is relative not absolute;  
b. Second, perception is selective meaning that someone cannnot respond to all 
stimulus, but he/she just focuses on one stimulus that interestshim/her;  
c. Third, perception has arrangement. It means that someone will arrange the stimulus in 
his/her feeling before making the perception to an object or an event; and  
d. Fourth, percerption is influenced by one‟s expectation and readiness. In this priciple , 
someonsse will have a perception related to something that he/she expects will 
happen to him or her or a thing. Fifth , perception varies among individuals. Based 
on the explanation above , it can be concluded that perception can be divided into 
self-perception, environmental perception, learned perception, physical perception 
and cultural perception. Meanwhile, Masbow (2009: 4) argues three components of 
perception:  
a. First, cognitive component ( perceptual component), that is, component of perception 
that is related to someone‟s knowledge, opinion and belief, and attitude towards an 
object;  
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b. Second, affective component ( emotional componenent), that is, componentof 
perception that is related to like and dislike attitudetoward object; and  
c. Third , conative component ( action component ),that is, component of perceptionn 
that is related to action tendency toward an object. 
METHOD  
1. Subject of the Research  
Based on the findings of the research, it can be concluded that the  
societies‘perception on  the use of memorizing Al- quran  To build golden generation 
is positive. They perceive that the societies use of  memorizing Al –Qur‘an can build 
golden generation  
2. Technique of Data Collection 
To investigate on thesocieties‘perception on  the use of memorizing to build golden 
generation  , the data were collected through an open questionnaire and interview  
The questionnaire was written in Bahasa Indonesia in order to avoid 
miscommunication and to get the data as expected. The questionnaire was distributed 
to collect qualitative data.  
3. Data Analysis  
Qualitati ive data collected through open-ended questionnaire items were analyzed 
by applying the technique as suggested by Miles and Huberman (1984: 21-22) which 
included three-flow activities. i.e., data reduction, data display, and conclusion 
drawing and verification.  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
The results of the research show the perception of the societies‘perception on  the 
use of memorizing Al- Quran  may be are in the different place but still miss ecah other. 
In the following table, the societies‘perception on  the use of memorizing Al- quran is 
various. In addition, some perception  do  not have only one perception, but various as 
seen in the table below. 
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Even though all of the informants have positive perception on  memorizing al –
quran on build golden generation  Based on the data in the above table, it can be seen 
that the informants perceive that societies   memorizing alquran can: Undertsand  
content so will no be victim of globalization ( 60 % ) ,  Traffic  light in live so we will 
not do a  negative thing  and  Feel calm  ( 60 % )  , Difficult to rember and easy to 
forget ( 50  % )  Far away from dangerous  (40 %)  , Have a   good character and change 
slowly( 50 % ) . The above data indicate that the t societies‘s perception on the use of 
memorizing al-qur‘an gives many advantages to build goleen generation.  
 
Conclusion  
Based on the findings of the research, it can be concluded that the use of 
memorizing al-qur‘an will build golden generation. 
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